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we face the presence of the funda- j with cannon—when the new school the cllmav of the Credo, and is so | HOW WE SHOULD ACT WHEN •< A XT,,,
mental truth. I thus developed culminated lu Waguer, treated Sometimes it is a single i ATTACKED. -----------------C 1 Ltly

Mske Much Work»

11 And the wound—will there be any 
mark left?”

“Certainly there will. I have done L'.e 
best I can, the best that any one could do 
for it so late in the day ; but he will bear 
the mark of it with him to hie grave. We 
shall have came to be thankful if that’s 
the worst that hap| olb,” and with this he 
tripped lightly downstairs, leaving the 
bnok*kee{er on the landing all stunned, 
with palpitating heart, and growing hot 
and cold by turns.

In Israel tho same tone poet takes his music was scorned. Many called voice, as ot an Archangel proclaiming, 
us into Egypt with him ; he shows us it the “music of the future," in the and often the herald is intensely yet 
the persecuted people ; makes us hear | same spirit as the good priest wtu reverently joyful ; at others we hear 
the noise of their groaniugs : shows I wanted hts congregation to ueier their the voice ot mankind :

musical efforts until they got to Para 
dise. But this master, iu his turn, 
also ended by taking the world by 
storm. It was recognized that the art 
had reached another and richer level.

In a Sunday sermon delivered from 
the pulpit of his cathedral, Cardinal 
Gibbons reviewtd s me ot the trials to 
which Christ was subjected by ui just 
critics and calumniators, and drew 
there!rom a lesson for the guidance of 
humanity under similar conditions 

“We are all followers of Christ," 
eaid His Eminence, “ and we must 
makeup our minds that we cannot get 
along In this wi rid without occasional 
ly feeling the sting of calumny. Tne 
more upright your life ami the more 
steadfast you are to the principles of 
religion or to your business, be it what 
it may, the greater will be the calum
nies and slanders of the envious A 
small, mean man takes great delight 
in attacking the prominent that some 
ol their glory may be temporarily re
flected on him.

“ Now it is well to consider how we 
shall act when thus attacked. The 
easiest and safest way la to take no 
notice, avoid losing your peace ot 
mind and, above all pray for the slau 
derers It is heroic, 1 will admit, but it 
was an innovation of Christ, and iu 
following lu His footsteps you cannot go 
wrong. Your peace of mini is ot as 
much value to you as the jewels and 
money you eo securely guard. Why 
not, therefore, bar out those calumnies 
and slanders and not let every little 
tale disturb you ? The words of men 
are fleeting ; thej judgment of God is 
tiual and just. A Keet content In this 
knowledge.

All men are liable to be mlsreprc 
sented. Even Paul was the victim of 
the tales of the envious, not only 
among tho heathens, but also among 
the Christians He bore his trial with 
saintly fortitude. He did not grow 
angry ; he did not cry out from the 
housetops his innocence. He rested 
his case on the knowledge of God s 
justice

“ It was Shakespeare, I believe, who 
said, ‘ Conscience makes cowards of 
us all,’ but I believe that the fear of 
public censure makes greater cowards 
of us than conscience. Would that 
conscience had more place in our daily 
life. When the calumniator assails 
you and your conscience tells you the 
charges are false, remember that this 
same still voice may remind you of 
other misdeeds unknown to men, but 
know to God.

“ God in His wisdom may often per
mit us to be unjustly assailed in order 
to rouse within us the spirit of re 
llgion and humanity and cause us to 
listen oftener to conscience. Make it 
a rule of life, my brethren, always to 
disregard the unjust censures of men, 
but tune your ears to the faintest 
whisper of conscience."

The little 4'sparks” of bad blood lurking 
in the system should be quenched with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, / mène. ' 
purifier. It purifies, n 
the blood of both sexes and all am 
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh.

us *• the smoke ot their torment.” 
The plagues pass one by one, the tiles 
till the air with their restless buzz, 
the hail rattles on the house tops, and 
bounds along the streets Incessant ; 
there comes across the dark face of 
night the awful wall ot mothers 
mourning. The drama hurries on ; 
Israel tiles out in great multitude 
towards the desert, crosses the sea, 
stops under its cloud to look back, 
and, lo, the tragedy of Pharaoh and 
his legions !

“The Lord is a man of war." 
Bold voices shout sonorously ; the 
hurrying instruments fitting the feel
ings of the awe stricken spectators, 
while “ Pharaoh’s chariots and his 
host ” are overwhelmed, and “ his 
chosen captains are drowned in the 
lied Sea. " The awful scene closes 
with the loud shouts of the spectators 
proclaiming how ;he Lord had de
stroyed “ the horse and his rider ” in 
the vehement waters, swirling and 
tossing and surging before our very 
eyes in the most vivid of tone pictures.

When Haydn cries out, as he will 
do “ the last syllable of recorded time,” 
The heavens are telling “ The glory 
of God,” they do tell gloriously—

old men mid h 
And lovii g friends 
And you‘.hit and maidens gay. and enrichesAnd when the chorus has by sue 

cesslve entrances reached its lull vocal 
mass, it gradually dissolves into the 
hush of ecstacy. Aid, again, it 11 
the spirit of joy organized iu every 
variety of gorgeous triumph, coming 
with vigorous repetitious to splendid 
end.

TO UK CONTINUED. And now in the last days of the cen
tury comes the brilliant young Ita
lian priest, Perosl. Melodious he is, 
in the capitals of the nations, he, 
too, is taking the world by storm. 
He is accepted as linking together the 
old and the new with new ties. He 
has taken for an oratorio the great 
theme of the Redemption. Handel was 
supposed to Have exhausted that 
theme in the last century. Spohr 
proved the falsity of that idea early 
lu this. Gounod renewed the proof 
the other day. Njw Perosl shows 
that the subject is unexhausted, be 
cause It is inexhaustible.
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CHURCH MUSIC.
Australasian Catholic Kecord.

If It is true ihat the question of 
Church music bas resolved Itself into 
a question between Gregorian music 
and everything else, then it Is a pity,
There is so much good In both that a 
duel to death betw een them must nec 
essartly be disastrous to a good cause.
To banish figured music, or the best 
examples of It, from the services of the 
Church, would be much the same 
thing as cutting down a tree because 
the branches prevent the roots from 
embellishing the landscape. The Gre 
gorlan must remain, of course. It 
would be Impossible to replace the 
best Gregorian by anything approach
ing It In essential qualities.

Take the “ Pater Noster," for ex 
ample. No one could ever dream of 
finding the equal of that great strain 
for msjestlc grandeur, combined with 
reverent tenderness of supplication.
It is worthy to carry to the throne of 
Gcd the prayer given to us by the Son 
of God.

Gounod said of this “ Pater Noster," 
that if he could have had the honor of 
composing it, he would gladly have 
given up all he had ever written.
Ntedermayer wrote a beautiful “ Pater 
Noster,” but it is, even in the hands 
of such a great singer as Santly, only 
a pale reflex of the mighty Gregorian 
stialn. No great master has left any 
attempt at an accompaniment, or 
chestral or otherwise. There are or 
ganlsts who differ I rom the great mas
ters herein. There are many things 
to be said on their side. 1 think the 
best reply to them is that it is Useless 
trying to add glory to the splendour 
of the sun. The "Pater Noster ” Is 
perfect in Its majestic simplicity,

There Is a pious aud ancient belief 
that on the night oi the Nativity, 
when the wondering shepherds on the 
hills round about Bethlehem heard the 
first “ Gloria in Exteisie,” this old 
Gregorian chaunt was the strain that 
" all their souls in blissful rapture 
shock." That belief is at all events 
evidence that reverence for this chaunt 
Is as old as Christianity. From the 
beginning oi the old tradition, to the 
words oi the greatest master of our 
time, the chain is unbroken of the 
testimony to the swtep of its majestic 
power throughout the ages.

There Is a touch of the same power 
in the “ Lamentations they, too, 
are immortal, as are the Gregorian 
tones. So is the “ Exultet, ’ the great 
Ambrosian chaunt, which opens the 
office of Holy Saturday. It is famous, 
by the way, iu Irish story as the first 
strain ot Christian music to strike 
Irish ears and subdue Irish hearts, 
proclaiming, on the Hill of Tara, the 
advent of a superior lire in the hands 
of mysterious strangers confronting 
the Druidic relgu on its most solemn 
festival day in the very stronghold of 
its power.

The Gregorian 11 Requiem " also 
is immortal, from the solemn tones ol 
its opening prayer to the last touch of 
its wonderful pathos, chastened by 
thoughts of Paradise, aud glimpses of 
the Angels and Saints of God.

Nothing like this, however, can be 
said about the great bulk of Gregorian 
music. If it is a question of the sub 
stltutlon of Gregorian for all music, it 
must be remembered that much of it 
is to most ears unsympathetic, and 
harsh as well as difficult to master, and 
that a great deal of it does not lend it
self to harmony, as Mr. Delai]y has 
very justly pointed out in the pages of 
this magazine.

The claim of the other side Is that 
music has developed since the days of 
the Gregorian into something richer, 
stronger, and fuller as a vehicle of 
expression ; certain melodies, of 
course, apart, which I have endeavored 
to treat as the Immortal part of the 
Gregorian. The claim may be sum 
mod up in the title of " Tone poet. ”
Tho title is given to the great masters 
of music In recognition of the fact that 
they compose great poems resembling 
the works of the great poets iu all 
essentials, using tones either in sub 
stltutlon of words, or in combination 
with them, In the latter case attaining 
the sublimest effects Familiar ex
amples abound. In Handel's Messiah 
there Is a marvellous air whose theme 
is 1 The Man of Sorrows and Ac
quainted with Grief,” who “Was de 
splsed. ’ it is the " Ecce Homo " with 
which the tone-poet Introduces the in
finitely pathetic figure of the suffer treatment of old ideas grows by de 
ing Christ. At an earlier stage he velopment : great schools are lormed 
brings the Baptist before us with his with transition 
message of comiort and his warning Quot homines tot sententiae," the old 
of preparation, Liter he presents the rule has varied Illustration every day 
Apostle sonorously prophesying the its working can be traced in the 
judgment of the world, and makes us history of music. Palestrina, in his 
hear, at the same time, the fulfilling day, took by storm the world of Church 
sound of the trumpet. He sings music, wearied oi Gregorian, and 
“ Glory to God,” and the Heavenly scandalized by the substituted frlp- 
hcet defiles hefote us in shining ranks, perles. When the severe Germans, 
“ Castrorum acies ordinata," terrible who had in the whole sphere of music 
in power, in stately motion of followed unwillingly in the steps of 
measured tramp, acclaiming “ the Mozart, were in the ascendant, Uos- 
Lord ” with enthusiasm triumphant, slut came to Vienna, and though the 
He declares “ I know that my Re- men in occupation denounced him as 
deemer Liveth, " and" there is no re the colourist who had the sensuous 
ststing the soft voice of the glad tints of Titian without his soul, he, in 
Archangel rising on the wings ot the turn, took thejworld by storm. When 
Seraphim in sight of the assembled the new school came which culminated 
world. Another of his messengers from Bach, by way of Weber and 
lifts up his voice “Thou didst not Schubert and Liszt, and above all, 
leave his Soul in Hell we see the through Berlioz, the daring innovator, 
grave lace and the solemn figure rla- whom the caricaturists depicted as 
ing msjestlc after the sacrifice, and killing with brass and destroying

In the 11 Sanctus " the two loading 
ideas are the Holiness of the Lord God 
of Hosts, and the splendour of His 
glory filling the heavens and the 
earth. All the great masters present 
them clearly, tho gayest spirits among 
them who are invariably subdued to 
the solemnity of the first, run riot iu 
the energy of the second, aud none 
lose the note of reverence in either

Thus, in the Mass music we have For tbe, re“t'1 the 6t>‘™ from
many treatments. (Joe master ap- severe simplicity, as ot Gregorian, to 
pea s to the majesty of God, and his tho most P-sslonate devotion, and 
"Kyrie Is m.jastlc anotner to his in- therti «« oiten the richest choral aud 
finite pity, aud his " Kyrie "istender ; 0[™atra, ,’l:‘
another remembers that the Kingdom Th" Benedicts has everywhere a 
of Heaven is taken by storm, aud he note tenderness and welcome. One 
throws a great multitude on his can- composer seizes it with grave simpllc 
vas, lifting up loud voices in suppli- *(y ol heart, and you have an 
cations, uttering cries that drew ‘ Angel s Psalm : another takes you 
blood. Into tbe fields, out iu the summer air,

t and you hear the streams, birds,Iu the Gloria one gives us the rustl|J , lu harmony with Ihe 
picture of a saint in ecstasy accom- maHter-t dBlicate tr(;fttmeLt 0| lhe 
panted by angels covering the Medt- theme atl exqul6ite pa6tora,.
tatlon in hushed awe ; another brings Tne „ A ^ .. ha> [he bame 
betore us a bright herald proclaiming ,deag a6 th ?, Kyrie, ' and in presenting 
the glad tidings through a trumpet ; the twQ Hr^ lutocallbu8 th^ m„jorlty 
another conceives an army shouting o( eom er6 vle wlth eaeh othJer 
n the delirium of victory But alter tbelr pr‘a etful recognition ol the fact, 

the opening all unite in the tumuli- In t Jthird h0WBVer, lhti varlety of
nous y.y of praise and glorification, tbelr treatment is greater than in 
and the solemnity of adoration. ,helr har,dhng 0f any other theme.

In the ‘ ' Gratias all express the Oa one side is the tenderest ot prayers 
idea of thanksgiving, aud they do it, für peace, recalling often the immortal 
each after his manner. Iu his twelfth, description of sleep as “Nature’s Soft 
Mozirt is the essence of tenderness : Nurse.” Oa the other we have the 
in nis third, Haydn la vividly emo loudest demonstrations of triumph. 
L*vua., -L.V. j.vUuti..a..uuu r) »ino ratiur trcaiiueut is correct irom 
the theme with joyous abandonment the musical point of view, which 
of soul. In his sixteenth, his exprès- justifies a striking finale for a great 
sion is stately as well as tender, refined work, but as a departure from the 
withal, and diversified with changing meaning of the words it is incongruous, 
harmonies typical of the infinite The practice has been ingeniously de
variety of the subject. fended as depicting the joy of devotion

“ In Qui Tollis ” all are suppliant, firmly grounded on the promise, 
One with a majestic prayer pealing “Aek and you shall receive. ” For 
through the vast spaces oi great Cathe- the festivals of the saints it may be 
drals, with the kneeling people lu held that this treatment of the “ Dona 
occasional choral response Another Nobis ” is a prayer for the peace at- 
leads us through “ The Valley of the tatned by those who now are the 
Shadow on all sides cries resound Church triumphant. While in favor 
and invocations : “Qii Tollts ;” of the musical defence is the fact that 
“ Qui Sedes,’’“ Suscipe, ” rise up out the great festivals of tho Church fol 
of ihe daik places in incessant confus lowing, as they do, periods of fasting, 
ion of Importunity. Another presents penance, and supp'lcation. are légiti
ma with a great psalm floating mate occasions lor a triumphant 
solemnly up through the aisles of finale. It gives strength to the plea 
great forests, and all end in triumph- that the triumphant treatment com 
ant acclamations proper to the words pletes worthily the series of médita 
ending the great hymn. t.ons on great themes presented by the

In the “Credo" ever)7 composer musical portion of the service. This 
recognizes that Faith is the leading it, of course, tho key note to the music 
idea. The leading feature of all the of the Church, which Is primarily and 
treatments is, therefore, the emphasis wholly intended as an aid to devotion, 
which belongs to an Ait of Faith. The plea, however, amounts to no 
At one extreme is Gounod’s Credo of more than a claim, that if ever the iu 
“St. Cecilia, ” massive, stately, ma eongruity is to be allowed in the Dona 
j osttc : at the other the Credo of Nobis, it can only be when certain 
Mozm’s “ First," known to musicians conditions are present, 
as “ The Fiery Credo,” An intense A word about the practical part of 
burning profession, this latter, in the subj jet. The first essential is the 
which the great dogmas succeed each selection of the music. In the vast 
other, clear iu outline, glowing with quantities ot masses, motetts, anti- 
color, in a procession oi amazing phous, psalms, hymns, litanies, there 
vigor and power. Both are, in em- are instances of music unsuitable from 
phatic profession a healthy downright various causes—triviality, meretricl 
ness, the same, though they differ In ousness. want of devotion, these are 
every other respect. Bstweeu the easily recognizable and should be 
two lie endless variety of musical vig rously excluded, by application of 
mind and matter—you have severity the key which is “ aid to devotion.” 
of style suggestive of the cloister, de- Then there is the sense of propor- 
clamation, stately and majestic, zeal tion, which restricts music to its pro 
hurrying on with steps almost as per occasion, and remembers the re 
rapid as the lightning and not less sources at command, 
clear—you have great vocal masses The third Indispensable requisite is 
in unison, sustained by the melodies practice. From the sublime to tie 
and progressions of the orchestration : ridiculous is but one step, and individ- 
and you have noble curves of melody unis and choirs who attempt the sub 
intertwined, borne on the surface of a lime without sufiijieut rehearsal, in
flowing stream of harmony, the figures variably make that step. Practice 
ever changing with subtle modula- must be considered in the widest use 
lions like the eddies on a broad river of the word. It should be not only 
current—you have the pomp and regular rehearsal of any particular 
swing of military pageantry, and you work, but it should include home study, 
have the modest simplicity of a nuns’ not only of particular works, but of 
choir; in short, you have one taith music generally. Thus only can sing- 
and an Infinite variety of expression, ers keep their voices iu order and 

So with the “ Incarnatus,” one mas- choirs become masters of comprehens 
ter gives a picture of reverent angels Ive well learnt repertories. < >3 the 
murmuring the words in adoration one hand the musicians must be select 
and thankfulness ; another shows us ed lu some degree ; on the other, 
one cr)iug in tho wilderness, and their conductor must understand his 
there is in his voice a plaintive wail, music aud bo able to train his people 
foreshadow of the Passion ; a third to the right expression of it. If you 
conjures a spirit of tender grace, can get phenomenal voices, with 
whose deep feeling of awe is tinged great Instrumental artists, and a 
and lightened with joy, like the so- genius to conduct them, aud write for 
lemn grey of morning clouds tipped them, so much the better. But these 
with the advancing “ Orient pearl." are not essential. Smdv and regular 
Well known examples of these three rehearsal rightly directed util enable 
effects are Gounod’s St. Cecilia, average musicians under fairly com- 
Mozart in No. 12, Haydn in every one peteut conductors to present great 
of his masses. works worthily. R. A. Loughnan.

The ‘‘ Passus ” is, withal, funereal, 
all ending in the hush of solemu 
dirges. The treatment throughout is 
rich and varied. Here, the wailing 
of mourners tells the story : there, 
heard shouts of execration for Pilate 
now it is grief in broken accents 
and, again, there are notes of horror 
at the crime of the Jews ; all show us 
the road to Calvary with living pic
tures, and end at the sepulchre with 
reverence.

Triumph follows for the Resurrec
tion ; there is stateliness for the second 
coming of Christ, with the pealing of 
the trumpets of judgment and the 
marshalling of the living aud the 
dead ; the recognition is emphatic of 
the Holy Ghost, Qui lozutus est per 
prophetas,” and the great edifice of 
the Church rises before us in the 
noise of fervent acclamation.

The 11 Vitiim Venturi Sæmli ” is
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) nr-“ Bing out ye crystal spheres,

Once bleiH our human ears.
11 you have power to touch our senses so. 

a ud with you1 silver chime 
Move in melodious tune 
let the hiss of Heaven s deep organ blow, 

And with your ninefold harmony 
Makeup full concert to the angelic symphony.
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And

» 4.U.Such is the great cnorusof the créa- J. W. WESTERVELT.
Principal.tion.

A great effect in the beginning of 
that work—"Let there be l'ght "— 
it raises expectation—“ and there was 
light "—it is a shock of electricity. 
At this point on one occasion, when 
H»ydn himself was conducting in 
Vienna, the audience stopped the 
piece with their enthusiasm lor some 
minutes. As the noise was subsiding, 
Hftvdn pointing upwards, shouted, 
" It came from above. ''

In this oratorio fine passages of de 
clamation abound, ot which the great 
est is the incomparable " In Native 
Worth, " which describes the creation 
of man. It suggests the first words of 
the iuvocation—” Deus tjui humanœ 
substantia
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dignitatem mirabilittr 

condidistif ' as vividly as the “ M«s- 
siah ’ suggests the second, et mirabil- 
ius reformasti ”

Thus, consideration of the oratorio 
brings us naturally to the Mass. Here 
we find the highest possible themes tor 
the inspiration of the tone-poet. And 
they have the advantage of the con 
ditlon precedent, that he writes lor an 
act of public worship. The condition 
ought to spur him to the greatest 
efforts.
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SOBRIETY.

As men have come to look on the 
whole question of alcoholic drinking 
more rationally they have become 
more temperate. Drunkenness has de
creased proportionately. At public 
and private dinners the consumption 
of wine is very much less than it used 
to be, and even in tbe salomfl them
selves the tendency to excessive indulg j 
ence shows a marked decrease. 
People are learning from scientific; in 
vestlgation that the craving for drink, 
once acquired, leads to a nervous dis
ease very difficult to cure, and of de
structive consequences morally and in
tellectually. Tne growth of the drink
ing habit in a man is regarded anxi
ously both by his friends and himself. 
The exhibition of intoxication, once 
viewed tolerantly, is now accounted 
d'sgraceful, or pitied, as indicative of 
a deplorable disease. Modern life re
quires sobrietv in all workers more and 
more —New York Sun.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,It does, and we need not wonder 
when we consider the gifts ot these 
men. How do they work iu fitting 
great themes to music, which has oeen 
described—a little optimistically per
haps—aa “ man’s simplest and moat 
natural speech ?” The most prolific 
ot composers—Schubert—gave ue a 
glimpse on one occasion. It was at 
the beginning of his career, when he 
was playing second violin in one of 
Mozart’s symphonies— “ I can hear 
the angels singing,’’ said the boy. 
Handel, iu the maturity of his powers, 
conveyed the same idea more loftily, 
when he sala as he finished the Ualie- 
lvjih Chorus, “ 1 did think 1 did see 
all heaven before me, and the great 
God Himself.” Even the pleasure- 
loviug Rjssini, in his old age, looking 
over his “ Stabat Mater,” burst out 
with “ He who wrote tbe Stabet Mater 
must have had taith.” Much ot that 
great work Is rather dramatic than 
religious, but there is much in it to 
sustain the unexpected verdict of its 
composer. There are, to wit, the 
solemn opening chorus, suggestive of 
voices in the gloom of the hill of 
Calvary ; the, in places stupendous 
“ IuiUmmatus," with its great phrase, 
“ lndiejudicii tho prutound open
ing of the “ Fac ut ardeat and the 
exquisite u Quand0 Corpuswith its 
contrasting pnrases and wierd, wall
ing effects.

Another thing there is to be con 
sidered : —“ Beauty in art,’" says a 
distinguished authority, “ is not a 
thing so poor aud finite that it can be 
exhausted by one man’s life, and its 
prize tails not as though by lot to only 
one elect, its light is rather split up 
into a thousand rays, the reflection ut 
which is cast Into our enraptured eyes, 
in mauv forms, by tho great artists 
put by Heaven into the world.”

“ Many forms ” Is the key-note of 
this description of the length of art 
and the shortness of life. Improve
ment Is going on from lustre to lustre, 
aud from age to age ; one generation 
builds upon tho ideas of another ; new
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W. H. SHAW, Principal.

St. Joseph’s Academy,
TORONTO.

MOW IN ITS FORTY EKiHTH YEAR OF 
ii active educational work. St. Joseph 3 
Academy for young ladies has justly earned the 

utation ot being one cf the must thoroughly 
equipped and successful educational institu
tions in-Canada. The academy buildings — 
large, well ventilated and commodious— are 
beautifully and hea thfully situated in the 
vicinity of Queen’s Paik. The grounds for 
recreation and promenade are neat and spa
cious surrounded b> shrubbery and pleasantly 
shaded by grove aim forest trees.

All branches of a thorough Ac; 
leginte education are taugl 
Latin. d”awing and plain 
eluded without extra charge.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
on the plan of 

pe. The puj 
in technique, Instructif 
oint (double and single) canon.

steal history and ha 
forming an extra 

mating class pupils are pictured 
degree of Hichelor of Munie. 

THF ART DEPARTMENT

‘ He That Any Good Would Win” 
Should be provided with good health, and 
everyone who would have good health should 
remember that pure, rich blood is the first 
requisite. Hood ’a Sarsaparilla by giving 
good blood and good health, has helped manv 
a man to success, besides giving strength 
and courage to thousands of women wh >, 
before taking it, could not even see any good 
in life to win.

- ademic or Col- 
French. German, 

sewing being in-
Hood’s Pills are gentle, yet effective.
Look OUT for the first, signs of impure 

blood —1 lood’s Sarsaparilla is your safe- 
guard. It will purify, enrich and vitalize 
your BLOOD.

is conducted 
tories of Euro 
training 
eounterpi
orchestration : mu 
the last mentioned 
In the g 
the univ

ti e best “onaerva- 
)ils receive careful 

m in theory.

irmony, 
charce. 

ed forrïïDoes Baby 
Thrive?

embodies the principles that form 
instruction in the best art school 
Besides special
sent to the Aimu 
where their merit 1 
are also train 
work and fieri

the basis of 
* oi Europe, 

pupil» may pursue a 
es or water colors.

pupils' work are 
Art Exhibition 

ipils

the

the
tuition in oils 

course in ceramt 
um.-rous specimen» 

to the Annual (Untario Art Exhibit 
distinction. Pui 

wing, char 
g ; and numbers o 

have annually received certificates trotn t 
Ontario Art Department, to which the academy 
is alliliated.

ART NEEDLEWORK 
ia nil qi’P'XU'ilirhnn'it xyh j..g
attention. Nuremburg, Ki neiiigton.'ai-dTinen 
embroidery ; drawn work and I ace-work being 

Vv'ork frrin this d partment received 
he Columbian Exhibition.

lent nas won 
led in pencil dra

It your baby is delicate 
and sickly and its food does 
not nourish it, put fifteen 
or twenty drops ot Scott's 
Emulsion in its bottle three 
or four times a day and you 
will see a marked change.

We have had abundant 
proof that they will thrive 
on this emulsion when other 
food tails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger 
children that are delicate. 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to he 
tlie element lacking in their 
food. Do not fail to try it if 
your children do not thrive. 
It is as useful for them in 
summer as in winter.

Ask your doctor if this is not trut% 
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

taught.
special notice at t

THE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT 
year suntperiods between has every

ario Departmental 
such successful results us to publicly testify to 
the ellicieticy of our education.

concerning terras,

her Superior.
St. Joseph’s C

numbers of pupils to the 
I Examinations and withOnt

It is as Easy to Eove 
Your neighbor as yourself when your neigh
bor is a pretty girl. It is just as easy to cure 
yourself of Catarrh, Brohchitis or Asthma, 
it you use Catarrhozone, the true medicated 
air treatment for all diseases of the nasal and 
resperatory passagrs caused by germ life. 
Catarrhoz jne cures by inhalation without 
danger or risk to the sufferer. It goes where 
ever air can go and never fails io reach the 
affected parts. This is why it excels treat
ments requiring the use of sprays, douches, 
powders, ointments, îxc., which cannot reach 
the seat of the disease and are therefore use 
less. For sale at all druggists, or direct by 
mail, price, $1,00. Send 10c in stamp1» to N. 
C l‘oison & Co., Manuf”g chemists, King
ston, Ont., for sample outfit.

Street Car Accident. —Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
Id hoy had his foot 

.. run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. VVe at once commenced 
bathing the foot with Dit. Thomas’ Eclkc- 
tric Oil, when the discoloration and swell
ing was removed, and in nine days he could 
use hie foot. We always keep a bottle in the 
house ready for any emergency.”

For further information, 
regulations, etc., address, 

Motheare
oronto.°T

:

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
HINGSTON, ONT.

Under the direction of t lie Most Rev. C. H, 
Gauthier, D. I »., Archbishop of Kingston, 
An efficient staff of legally qualified and ex
perienced high school teachers.

Collegiate Department,(U<’Iasi 
(2) Matriculation (.ourse, (il) Tei 
titicate Course.

si cal Co icbers’
Approximate cosi 

Rent, of l>ooUs. not 
room (-2.50 per week ) $100 ;

Business and Snort baud Department—(1) 
Complete Business Loui se. (2) Short hand and 
Ty '-writingCourse.

This Department is, in effect.
Collet e under the management cf an expei 

business Col ege teacher. Diplomas 
gra »ted. Special rates for this department. 

I Address, Rev. Chas. J. Mka, Dean.
I Collage re-opens tiept. let. L186 I4,

r annum—Tuttle
01

SU'I.'K).
1 n 
ebsays : “ My eleven ye> 

badly injured by being

1 usine
( a rb

ed
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